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About This Game

Bubbles... Only you can stop them. Collect three bubbles of the same color or more to burst them. You are waiting for a lot of
exciting levels. You will also receive special bubbles that will not let you be bored. You will find a pleasant musical

accompaniment and a view that will please the eyes.
Also in the game there is a user game mode. It will become available after passing all levels. In it, you can choose the settings to

your taste, to get double the fun of the game.
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I've tried to play this one, I really have. However, the over the top mouse sensitivity is killing me. I turned it as low as it would
go and the slightest movement still sends your view spinning across the screen. If there's an update to fix that, let me know..
Amazing free game. It competes with the Lab in being the first experience to recommend when getting a Vive, which is quite a
feat bearing in mind the devs can't hardly compete with Valve's ressources. The way to acces the secret worlds is clever, and the
general ambiance is tong-in-cheek and good-humoured. Kudos to the devs for their hard work.. Great sounds effect, great
animations and great... blood! A nice and challening old school 2d hack&slash.. A bit more on the comic side, but really adds a
nice touch on the RTP designs.. An Empire TW DLC that actually adds some interesting units. I am surprised.. Cons:

This game has reeeeeally bad combat design and major game breaking difficulty spikes.

For example: There is a sequence early on in the game that has your party "blown by wind" from room to room. In reality, this
mechanic requires you to start a fight in one room (and take damage), then you will be "blown" to the next room to start another
fight (and take more damage). There have to be at least a dozen rooms. You never finish the fights. There is no chance to heal
or save. If you die, you will obviously start again right before this nonsense. There is no way to exit this area to level-up more or
search for additional items to complete this are (which is required to progress the story).

There is absolutely ZERO indication that some nonsense like this is about to occur and that you should have a massive stockpile
of items.

Pros:
You don't have to play it
. The game itself is great. I played it back in the day. Unfortunately it doesn't support widescreen display and i have not been
able to find a way around this. No variation of patching or mods has allowed me to actually play the game. I just get a crash
message on startup. It was only 99p but i'm disappointed because it is a fun game i wanted to play again.. I like the route
between swansea and bristol and it is a very good route and is a very nice route and. This game is really cool!
Moving and shooting is so much fun compared to wave shooter. (And I like wave shooter!)
I really fell I'm playing a competitive multiplayer shooter but in VR.
The simple graphics are a very good idea for:
-very good performance
-understanding of the world, which is very important considering the low resolution of headset

You may have motion sickness, but for me, the more I play 'moving VR' the less I'm annoyed by motion sickness, so let's frag

And the game is not expensive. Experienced through the oculus rift.

If you like detective puzzle games\/escape rooms with a great environment (50's noir detective) this game is for you.
I was impressed with the details of the game (puddles with reflection and rain drops), especially coming from an indie studio.

To give you an idea what you can expect, you start off in an office similar to "I Expect you to Die" and then select the mission
from there. Once in a mission, you will be tasked with interviewing the officers on scene and completing various tasks by
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searching for items, using magnifier (similar to detective mode in batman), looking for codes\/secrets to tie the investigation to:
a motive, victim, suspect and method.

Though, like other's the game is short and where the story left off, implies that expansions can be added down the road.
However, if you enjoy crime noir detective puzzles games in VR, give it a try.
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This was simple find the angle game. Gives tons of achievements in relatively short order.. I find this game very fun,
It's the kind of game you play when your bored or having a rough day and just want to play god for a bit.
And though there are many features that have issues and bugs are sprining up there are easy ways around them.
My personal least favorite thing is the totorial it barely even brushes the top of what this game about and the stuff it does tell
you is very vauge.
My personal suggestion to the game makers is to stop adding new stuff and work on the stuff they already have (AI sucks)
this would make it not only easier for new players to enjoy the game and really learn the game mechanics but it would make a
better experience for those you have hundreds of hours on record

(the only reason i'm saying that is becuase i got confused on what the number of chikens meant and wound up putting it to 0 in
other words i whiped out my entire population of chikens, people died, thought fish might help, got to point with only two peeps
when total could have been 14, zombies came... soldiers = 0 yeah that kinda sucked but now i know betta! ^^*pun
intended*)(Game is in beta)

so bugs aside lets get on to all the cool, cute, awesome stuff in this game

~God Game
i mean who doesn't love these????????

~Simple Controls
It's a click game...

~Cute Characters
Even the zombies are put in this cute art style!

~Veriety
Tons of stuff to do

~Survival Sandbox
Pretty much...

~Cheap
only $4 for all this content? sign me up!

~Beta
It's only in beta. You know what that means? It can only growand get better!!!!!

~Thoughtful Creators
These guys are willing to do anything to make sure you have a good experience with their game

~Open Concept
This game has so much to offer and so much room to grow it's kind of like minecraft in that i doubt they'll ever stop updating
and adding new things to make game play that much more awesome i can't wait to see where the creators will take this
game!!!!!!!!!!!!

---Gaming Artist
"Anyone can conquer life they simply just have to believe and have the right tools, for me that's a Wacom pen and pad, a mouse
and laptop, and an XBOX 360 with controler." ---Gaming Artist. Very nice program! I can make many sprites in no time,
especially for in game store items that need same animation. I'm not an animator and newbie graphic artist, but this program
make all things easy. And the price is reasonable for an good program.

Looking for new feature that developer mention in youtube now.. Improves all of the aspects from the First game and is
therefore pretty much (one of) the best platformers on Steam.

The first game suffered quite much from its Nintendo 3DS origins. Luckily this time the game doesn't feel like all characters
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were crammed into a very small screen which results much more smooth gameplay.

If I were to nitpick about something it would be the difficulty that is considerable easier than it was in the first part of the series.
I don't miss all those pits or suddenly appearing enemies but cute bosses have somewhat lost their charm because of the easier
difficulty. In the first game bosses either required multiple lives to find out barely survivable strategy or upgraded technical skill
that was their weakness. This time I accidentally beat most of the bosses in (so-called) expert mode with normal shot on first or
second try. In the first game utilizing weaknesses felt like strangely satisfying cheating after failing multiple times with normal
shot but now just beating bosses makes me have guilty conscience.

Later Thoughts: Replay-value of the game is huge thanks versatility of gameplay. There are two (and half) characters to play
that differ considerably but what really adds that replay-value is the shop system. There are the normal shops that sell stuff for
current playthrough and "cheat-shop" that can be used to alter characters initial parameters. Beating the game even on the
hardest difficulty isn't exactly very hard because you can farm currency and quite buy ease. The real difficulty of the game is to
understand all those (stupid) things you can do with shop-system and how to tailor your playthrough. For example: like in most
of the megamanesque games, all the sub-weapons\/technical skills are used extremely little. However with cheat shop its
possible to get enough initial currency to fully upgrade your (least) favourite technical skill which gives incentive to put it into
main weapon slot. Sliding through the game and enemies (and into pits) is very different experience compared to just shooting
things with standard shot.. Whos got a smoke for the Caper?. A bit easy, short. But well executed, pretty, and good enough for
such a small price.. fast and fun! good!
This game is hard, but it is good to improve own skills for aim in FPS.. One of my favorite strategy games ever and my personal
favorite time\/setting for the Anno series got a wonderful expansion pack.

Wonderful graphics for its time, fun gameplay and a wonderful expansion pack are just some of the joys that Dawn of
Discovery and its expansion pack Venice offer.

If you want an older strategy game that you can sink many hours into pick this up, while I don't find it has quite the depth that
2070 had, I do like the setting and time more personally.

If you are going to check out the upcoming Anno game I suggest you check out this one and 2070 to get ready for another entry
to this wonderful and in depth series.

Dating App Level is LIVE (plus updates):
Hey Everyone,

We have now gone live with our "Dating App" level. This level is totally different from the other levels in the game. If you are
into Tinder dating I'm sure you'll get a lot out of it. Even if not, it's one of our most interesting levels and was the hardest for us
to produce. I hope you like it!

In other news, we are still working on Portuguese (br) and German subtitles and I hope to have those working by early next
week!

Regards,

Rich. Update on Localisation and Level Unlock:
Hi Guys, we continue to update the game daily. We found some errors in the subtitles and a few in the game. Totally my fault in
not managing the file formats and encoding of all the translations. The translation is 86,000 words so is a massive job. We are
continuing to fix existing languages.

German, Portuguese (pt-br) and French languages will be added in the coming week.

Good news: the "Dating App" AKA Tinder level will unlock on the 19th of September. This level is our 2nd biggest and was the
2nd most expensive to make after Level 1. It's totally different and I hope you like it :)

Finally, I just added a 6 minute preview of our documentary, you can see it here: 
https://store.steampowered.com/app/932743/Super_Seducer_2__Documentary_The_Dark_Side_of_Seduction/
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I'll post another update next week when we have added more languages and the bonus level goes live.

Thanks for your support so far and patience with these localisation issues :)

Rich

. German and Portuguese-br subtitles are live!:
We are live with German and Portuguese-br. Sorry for the delay in getting these into the game! Now we will be testing to see
that the subtitles show for each option, this is a manual process and we'll continue to push live updates as we make fixes.

By the end of the week we should have all the languages in a very solid state. We will also be making other more general non-
language fixes.

Thank you for your patience waiting for these!

Remember that I'm interested to hear your feedback, especially on the new things in SS2:
-What you thought of the new characters.
-Whether the stand-up comedy level was fun.
-What you think of the Tinder level.

etc. So please let me know in the community hub. I check in every few days to see what people are saying :)

Rich

. Snow Light Super Seducer 2 - Advanced Seduction Tactics Twitch Integration and Korean language added today!:
Hi Everyone,

Big update today! We have added Twitch integration to both Super Seducer 1 and 2.

Here are the instructions:
https://www.puatraining.com/superseducer/twitch/

We also noticed that the game was recently a hit in Korea so we've added Korean language support. Credit to 되는닉네임이뭔데 for
the translation :) I've been to Seoul twice and really like Korean movies so was happy to see the game do well there :)

I'm also getting lots of questions about Super Seducer 3...what to say? Well we are working on it, it's going to be great...and
when I have news I'll announce it on Twitter. Wishlists are open on Steam.

Thanks to all the Super Seducer fans for the support, good reviews, positive comments, and overall support, it's all much
appreciated by me and our small team!

Rich

. Language support:
亲爱的玩家朋友们，

首先感谢你们的支持！目前游戏在字幕显示缺漏的情况，我们将尽快进行修复。很抱歉给大家造成了不好的体验。

理查德

For other languages, we are working hard to either incorporate or to get them working properly. Sorry for any issues in your
language, we had a bigger translation job this time and less time to test, we hope to get everything working well with current
languages in the next few days.
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German and Portuguese will be added next week.
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